How to find us
We advise that you print these directions. A sat nav may not find us and can send you through a river ford
which we avoid for most of the year, especially if travelling in a small car. The ford can be very deep if it
has been raining hard. The business centre is located in a residential area below Ripon Cathedral. Please
do not hesitate to call if you get a little lost trying to find us.

FROM HARROGATE VIA THE A61
Once you reach the 1st roundabout on the Ripon ring road, please turn right. Go straight over the next two
roundabouts, passing the big Wolseley factory on your left. At the next roundabout turn left and then left
again at the next 2 sets of traffic lights. You will pass the fire station after the 1st set of traffic lights.
Follow the road down past the primary school and around the right hand bend. You are now on Low Mill
Road. Halfway along you will see a red postbox and the entrance to Phoenix Business Centre on your right
hand side. Drive through the black metal gates and head to the right, through the gap between two
buildings to arrive at the back of the centre. Please park anywhere in this area. Our unit can be found on
the left hand side with planters outside. The showroom is entered through the very large double doors.

FROM THE A1 SOUTH
Leave the A1 at junction 48 for Boroughbridge and follow the signs to Ripon. As you enter Ripon, you will
pass the racecourse on your left hand side. Go right at the 1st roundabout, turn left at the 2nd roundabout
and then left at the next two sets of traffic lights. You will pass the fire station after the 1st set of traffic
lights.
Follow the road down past the primary school and around the right hand bend. You are now on Low Mill
Road. Halfway along you will see a red postbox and the entrance to Phoenix Business Centre on your right
hand side. Drive through the black metal gates and head to the right, through the gap between two
buildings to arrive at the back of the centre. Please park anywhere in this area. Our unit can be found on
the left hand side with planters outside. The showroom is entered through the very large double doors.

FROM THE A1 NORTH
Leave the A1 at junction 50 and follow the signs to Ripon. As you enter Ripon, take the second exit on the
1st roundabout onto the A61 Ripon bypass towards Harrogate. Go right at the next roundabout and then
left at the next two sets of traffic lights. You will pass the fire station after the 1st set of traffic lights.
Follow the road down past the primary school and around the right hand bend. You are now on Low Mill
Road. Halfway along you will see a red postbox and the entrance to Phoenix Business Centre on your right
hand side. Drive through the black metal gates and head to the right, through the gap between two
buildings to arrive at the back of the centre. Please park anywhere in this area. Our unit can be found on
the left hand side with planters outside. The showroom is entered through the very large double doors.

FROM THE A19
Leave the A19 at junction 49, signposted for Dishforth and the A1 North. Go straight over the roundabout
and follow the signs to Ripon. As you enter Ripon, you will pass the racecourse on your left hand side. Go
right at the 1st roundabout, turn left at the 2nd roundabout and then left at the next two sets of traffic
lights. You will pass the fire station after the 1st set of traffic lights.
Follow the road down past the primary school and around the right hand bend. You are now on Low Mill
Road. Halfway along you will see a red postbox and the entrance to Phoenix Business Centre on your right
hand side.
Drive through the black metal gates and head to the right, through the gap between two buildings to
arrive at the back of the centre. Please park anywhere in this area. Our unit can be found on the left hand
side with planters outside. The showroom is entered through the very large double doors.

FROM THE B6265 PATELEY BRIDGE
As you enter Ripon go right at the mini roundabout. Follow the road and go straight across the traffic
lights. Go straight over the roundabout at the foot of Ripon Cathedral and then immediately turn left down
High St. Agnesgate. This road takes you behind the Cathedral. Follow to the end and turn right at the Tjunction. Follow the road round carefully. There are usually parked cars on the left hand side and drivers
can race around the sharp left hand corner. After the corner you will find an old red brick wall on your left.
Follow this along until you see the opening to the Phoenix Business Centre on the left.
Drive through the black metal gates and head to the right, through the gap between two buildings to
arrive at the back of the centre. Please park anywhere in this area. Our unit can be found on the left hand
side with planters outside. The showroom is entered through the very large double doors.
We look forward to seeing you very soon.
Joanna Cairns
Owner and Creative Director

